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Persistence is positively associated with academic achievement.1 Yet little is known about how young 
children make decisions about when and how to persist. 
What evidence informs when children decide to persist with a challenge and when to give up?

Adults successfully monitor their past performance over time, also known as a learning curve, and use 
this information to determine where to put their effort.2-4

Children may also learn from past performance and integrate their prior beliefs with new evidence.5-8

However, some studies indicate children fail to learn from their prior performance and remain optimistic 
about their ability after encountering failure.9-12

Do 4-6-year-olds track their past performance over time and use this information to determine when to 
stick with a challenge?
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Children are sensitive to the trajectory of their past performance over time and use this information to 
determine if they should stick with a challenge. Children are more likely to stick with a challenge when 
their performance increases over time rather than stays the same. 

Reward contingencies shift preferences: children integrate their chances of getting a reward (learning 
curve) with the magnitude of that reward to calibrate their effort.

With in-person testing, older children are more likely to stick with a challenge and are less optimistic 
about their performance than younger children regardless of their performance. However, these 
results are not found in online testing. 

Older children are more accurate at updating performance predictions than younger children across 
in-person and online contexts.
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